Apéritif
2016 La Motte Méthode Cap Classique (Brut) Glass – 95
Kir Royale Glass – 105
Emilio Lustau Solera Reserva Puerto Fino (Dry Sherry) 50 ml – 75

La Motte Vintages & Wines by the Glass
2013 Hanneli R 1 300

The Pierneef Collection
2019 La Motte Pierneef Sauvignon Blanc Glass – 59
2017 La Motte Pierneef Syrah • Viognier Glass – 110

The Classic Collection
2019 La Motte Sauvignon Blanc Glass – 39
2017 La Motte Millennium™ Glass – 45
2017 La Motte Cabernet Sauvignon Glass – 59

The La Motte Collection
2018 La Motte Chardonnay – single vineyard Glass – 59
2017 La Motte Syrah Glass – 79

Other Wines by the Glass
2019 Leopard’s Leap Chardonnay • Pinot Noir Glass – 39
2019 De Grendel Rosé Glass – 45
2019 Cederberg Buketbraube Glass – 55
La Motte Wines

La Motte Hanneli R
WO Western Cape
The combination of a good vintage and forty months’ wood maturation has produced a wine with exceptional depth, complexity and personality. Flavours of rose petal perfume, berries and spice ends lingering. The crafting of this wine embodies the values of hard work and total dedication – values that were passed on to Hanneli by her parents, Dr. Anton and Ms. Huberte Rupert, and are shared by everybody contributing to La Motte’s culture of excellence.

La Motte Méthode Cap Classique (Brut)
WO Franschhoek
The nose shows ripe pear, aromas of baked bread and roasted nuts. A fine mousse promising an exciting fresh wine.

The Pierneef Collection

This premium range is a tribute to South African artist Jacob Hendrik Pierneef (1886 – 1957), famous for his mastership in portraying the unadorned beauty of the South African landscape and its architecture. Each new release in the range reflects a different piece of Pierneef art on its label. Limited in supply, the range consists of varietal wines and innovative blends. Grapes are sourced from site-specific vineyards and specific terroirs.

La Motte Pierneef Syrah • Viognier
WO Western Cape
This wine was inspired by the great Côte Rôtie style in the northern Rhône region. It is a unique blend of red and white grapes, with the flamboyant flavour of the Viognier offering a lively complement to the spiciness of the Syrah.

La Motte Pierneef Sauvignon Blanc
WO Cape South Coast
The grapes originate from La Motte’s vineyards on the Nabot farm in the Walker Bay region. It is a fuller wine, un-wooded and a perfect expression of its terroir, which is enhanced by cool breezes from the nearby Indian Ocean.
The Classic Collection

This range of elegant-style wines combines the best of what grapes from affiliated vineyards situated in diverse climatic regions have to offer. Each wine in the range is produced to express distinctive varietal character.

La Motte Sauvignon Blanc
WO Western Cape
Grapes from different vineyards are combined to produce this popular varietal wine. This un-wooded aperitif-style wine is highly regarded for its distinctive strong gooseberry character backed up by apple, winter melon, lemon and a satisfying structure.

La Motte Millennium™
WO Western Cape
Merlot dominates this Bordeaux style. Shows lush raspberries with the herbaceous Cabernet Franc and English toffee from oak maturation. Rounds well and harmoniously into a rich and juicy palate.

La Motte Cabernet Sauvignon
WO Western Cape
An elegant, typically South African style Cabernet, made to reflect varietal characteristics. Grapes are hand-sorted to ensure that only ripe tannins end in the bottle.

The La Motte Collection

Approachable in style and elegant in character, these two versatile wines serve for easy drinking enjoyment on any occasion. Ideal as an introduction to La Motte quality.

La Motte Chardonnay – single vineyard
WO Franschhoek
This wine is made from whole-bunch pressed grapes produced exclusively on La Motte, favoured by the Franschhoek Valley’s terroir, which is well-known for rendering exceptional Chardonnay. The wine is fermented and matured in French oak barrels, to produce a full-bodied, fruity wine with subtle wood flavours.

La Motte Syrah
WO Franschhoek
Franschhoek’s Syrah grapes have a natural fruitiness. Lush berries are layered by black pepper spice and well balanced wood aromas.
La Motte Vinoteque Wines

Syrah

2007: Young but settled wine with attractive strawberry and redcurrant fruit complemented by slight mint and liquorice. A very smooth but powerful palate finish with lively dry tannins.

2008: A dominant spicy nose with clove, nutmeg and black pepper backed by mulberry fruit and some leathery tones. The palate is medium-bodied with a juicy mid-palate and a complex, layered mineral finish.

2009: An intense spicy nose with aniseed, clove, black pepper, red fruits, some liquorice and coffee, finishing pleasantly dry.

2010: The nose offers typical Shiraz aromas of aniseed, nutmeg and white pepper with raspberry fruit. A well-balanced complex wine with a certain freshness and finesse.

2011: A warmer season gave ample mulberry fruit, nutmeg and a hint of cedar, supported by peppery spice and a tight freshness.

2012: Perfume and rose petal aromas backed by cranberry and aniseed spice, juicy with a hint of mint.

2013: A good vintage for Syrah. Prominent clove and pepper spices together with rose petal perfume and plummy fruit.

2014: Aromas of cherry, black pepper and black olives, leads to a juicy entry, medium bodied with a lively fresh acidity.

2015: With 100% Syrah grapes from Franschhoek. The berry and plum flavours are well rounded by black pepper spice.

2016: A dusty earthy nose with ample red fruits, cinnamon spice and a hint of mint. Medium bodied and lingering.

Millennium™

2007: Dominated by earthy flavours and spice on the nose with beetroot and cinnamon showing strong, followed by dried marjoram herbs.

2010: Equal amounts of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc dominate, to create the Bordeaux profile for which this wine is known for. The first time Shiraz was added for more complexity, the wine is intense with cherry, mulberry and cinnamon spice.

2012: Crafted in the same magnificent 2011 style. The various areas of origin deliver a unique flavour and structure ending satisfyingly rich.

2013: The nose of this wine reflects how it was made. Raspberry (Merlot), a slight herbaceousness (Cabernet Franc), and English toffee (oak) are combined in a harmonious way. The palate is juicy and rich, leaving a lingering dry, fresh finish.

2014: Impressionable with ample fruit and herbaceousness, rich and ripe with lower sugar levels.

2015: Very perfumy and aromatic, with beetroot earthiness and leafy undergrowth. Juicy concentrated blueberry fruit on the palate.

2016: A dusty earthy nose with ample red fruits, cinnamon spice and a hint of mint. Medium bodied and lingering.
Syrah • Viognier

2007: The intense violet colour of this wine reflects a season that was excellent for Shiraz. Blueberry and stewed plum fruits are surrounded by pepper, clove and liquorice spices. The balance is harmonious. 495

2008: This vintage moves away slightly from the luscious warm fruit of previous vintages, to a linear clean fruit character with a tight juicy palate. It is intense on the nose, with black cherry and raspberry fruit, white pepper and liquorice spice. 495

2013: Full of flavour, intense and spicy. Soft and gentle red fruits rounded perfectly by rose geranium. 380

2014: This vintage reflects aromatic herb and perfume notes integrated with sweet fruit and toasted oak. A perfect expression of South African cool-climate Syrah. 380

2015: A rich and fruity red-and-white blend, full of flavour and fresh on the finish. 370

Cabernet Sauvignon

2007: The dark red colour and big extract reveals a great year for reds. Intense varietal nose with blackcurrants, violets, mint and slight plum. Heavy body but rounded tannins and fleshy consistency. 300

2008: The blackberry fruit, followed by leafy and mint aromas, together with nutmeg and cinnamon spice reflects the varietal intensity of this wine, which include 14% Cabernet Franc. 300

2012: The 14 months on 50% new French oak delivers a full bodied, mouth filling and well rounded style. 210

2013: Good depth and dense tannins with lots of earthy aromas on the palate, complemented by dark berry and plum impressions. 195

2014: Dark red and bright in colour. Exciting berry and plum aromas framed in fruit-cake richness, with a hint of spearmint. 195

2015: Intense, rich and flavourful with aromas of dark chocolate and cherry tobacco. Juicy and generous on the palate with a slight chalkiness and firm tannins. 195
Champagne

Billecart-Salmon Rosé
Appellation Champagne
1 895
This cuvée unveils a subtle aroma leading to an elegant, delicate bouquet of fine notes of red fruits.

Barons de Rothschild Blanc de Blancs
Appellation Champagne
1 750
A highly subtle Champagne, with a fine balance of strength and freshness. Made from 100% Chardonnay sourced from the heart of the Côtes des Blancs.

Louis Roederer Brut Premier
Appellation Champagne
1 580
A full, complex Champagne that is both modern and powerful, whilst remaining a great classic.
Franschhoek Valley
Méthode Cap Classique

Boschendal Grand Cuvée Brut
WO Franschhoek 455
Fresh green fruit with hints of citrus, supported by nuances of classical almond biscotti.

Le Lude Brut
WO Franschhoek 430
A classic Burgundy blend showing citrus, peach and brioche. Dry and savoury smooth with incredible fine bubbles.

My Wyn
Garagiste
WO Franschhoek
Elegant, fine mousse, finishing off with a lingering, creamy citrus after-taste.

La Motte Méthode Cap Classique (Brut)
WO Franschhoek 385
The nose shows ripe pear, aromas of baked bread and roasted nuts. A fine mousse promising an exciting fresh wine.

Chamonix Blanc de Blanc Brut
WO Franschhoek 315
Fresh citrus nose with a rich, spicy character.

NV Colmant Brut Reserve
WO Western Cape 310
A subtle pale gold colour with a very clean and elegant nose. The aroma has a gentle spicy toastiness with a yeasty/lemon perfume followed by more mature fruit.

Stony Brook Lyle
Garagiste
WO Franschhoek 310
Very clean and fresh with a hint of citrus and some nutty tones. The palate is rich with wonderful biscuit flavours and a long creamy finish.

NV Morena Brut Rosé
WO Franschhoek 290
Light salmon colour with dry citrus flavours. Good acidity creates a zesty mouth feel.

NV Graham Beck Demi Sec
WO Western Cape 275
“Bliss”. A fine excuse for self-indulgence and frivolity. Light yeasty aromas with hints of butterscotch, honey and praline, this delectable bubbly will stimulate your sweeter senses.

Pierre Jourdan Cuvée Belle Rosé
WO Coastal 275
The faintest tinge of salmon pink, a lively presentation of Pinot Noir flavours, a pleasing fine mousse which reveals an elegant dry finish.

Dieu Donné Brut
WO Franschhoek 265
Creamy, fresh apple and lemon elegance compliment the leesy biscuit richness, emphasized by a fine soft bubble.

Rickety Bridge Brut Rosé
WO Franschhoek 255
A perfect blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir with a delicate expression of citrus and hints of wild berries. On the palate, elegant freshness combines seamlessly with cassis and finishes with finesse.

NV Môreson Solitaire
WO Franschhoek 250
A good acidic backbone carries a fruit filled nose with citrus, biscuits and brioche.
White Wines: De-alcoholised Wine

Less than 0.5% alcohol

**Leopard's Leap Natura Classic White**
750ml - 125
Giving wine lovers a delightful alternative for adding quality to life.
Crisp and refreshing with tropical fruity flavours and an integrated palate.
Versatile, health-conscious and delicious. Low in calories and vegan friendly.

**Sauvignon Blanc**

**La Motte Pierneef**
WO Cape South Coast
185
Grapes for this wine are produced on La Motte’s Nabot farm in the Walker Bay coastal region. It is a fuller wine, un-wooded and a perfect expression of its terroir.

**La Motte**
WO Western Cape
130
Grapes from different vineyards are combined to produce this popular varietal wine.
This un-wooded aperitif-style wine is highly regarded for its distinctive strong gooseberry character backed up by apple, winter melon and lemon and a satisfying structure.

**Chardonnay**

**Rupert & Rothschild Baroness Nadine**
WO Western Cape
495
Elegantly structured with aromas of citrus leaves and honey blossom.
Clean mineral undertones with a subtle touch of nougat.

**La Motte – Franschhoek single vineyard**
WO Franschhoek
190
This wine is made from whole-bunch pressed grapes produced exclusively on La Motte and fermented in French oak barrels. The wine has a fruity style with subtle wood.

**Leopard’s Leap**
WO Robertson
130
An elegant un-wooded wine with aromas of lime, fresh cut apple with subtle citrus undertones, elegant, well-rounded with a crisp and refreshing aftertaste.

**Chenin Blanc**

**Dirty Little Secret**
WO Piekenierskloof
1 595
Unfiltered and unfined from Ken Forrester. Bright with great texture from the French oak and intense pear aromas.

**Leopard’s Leap Culinaria Chenin Blanc**
WO Western Cape
210
Has a well defined fruity character, showing ample apricot, apple and pear flavours, supported by sweet-spice flavours and a zippy tartness. Naturally light.

**Mulderbosch “Steen op hout”**
WO Western Cape
165
Fruit-driven style with a powerful nose of guava, lime zest and ripe pear braced by honeysuckle and orange blossoms. Well-balanced and elegant, stylistically off-dry and lightly oaked.
White Blends

Tokara Director’s Reserve  WO Stellenbosch
An intense blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon with undertones of passion fruit and a slight hint of lamp oil. The oak is evident in the background as a touch of toasted almonds and fresh buttered toast.

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay • Pinot Noir  WO Franschhoek
Elegant and lively fruit balance, with a slightly leading acidity. Chardonnay Pinot Noir performs on the palate with a long-lasting finish.

Rosé

Leopard's Leap Culinaria Pinot Noir • Chardonnay  WO Western Cape
Softly structured, long on acidity, full of fruity flavours such as strawberry, raspberry, red currants, pomegranate and plum. Combining the characteristics of both a white and a red wine, this blend is exceptionally flexible in food-and-wine matching.

Vrede en Lust The Jess  WO Paarl
Displays fresh strawberries, raspberry and watermelon fruit, floral notes and a smooth finish.

De Grendel  WO Durbanville
Attractive flavours of red berries and watermelon with a crisp, dry and well structured finish.

Leopard’s Leap Lookout  WO Perdeberg
Made 100% from Pinotage, this sophisticated Rosé displays hints of pomegranate and raspberry with wiffs of candy floss and subtle cranberry.

Other Cultivars

Landau du Val Semillon  WO Franschhoek
A brilliant style from century old bush vines, this vinous treasure flavours with nutty nuances, zesty lime, honey and nougat. Beautifully rich and lingering.

De Wetshof Riesling  WO Robertson
A dry, yet delicate wine, abundantly complex on the nose and palate with a typically spicy, deep fruity flavour.

Paul Cluver Riesling  WO Elgin
A vibrant wine with intense flavours of spice and florals – especially lime and white blossoms. The palate is lean, elegant and refined.

Simonsig Gewürztraminer  WO Stellenbosch
Intensely perfumed nose of litchis, rose petals supported by honey sweetness as undertone. Rich and well balanced.

Cederberg Bukettraube  WO Cederberg
Well-balanced wine with delicate sweetness and crisp acidity. Expressed floral aromas, hints of apricot and deep fruity flavours.

Terra Del Capo Pinot Grigio  WO Western Cape
Fruity, crisp pineapple and Golden Delicious apple fragrance. These follow through on the palate delivering a smooth, fresh mouth-feel with an integration of fruit and acidity.
Red Wines:

Syrah

Mullineux  
WO Swartland  
This perfumed Syrah has notes of spicy citrus rind, black fruits, violets and lilies. Plenty of body with a silky texture.  

Ernie Els Proprietor's Syrah  
WO Helderberg  
Intense blueberries, pepper ham and warm toast. Almost thick in texture, the layered finish crescendos in a sweet spice and wood-smoke ensemble.  

La Motte  
WO Franschhoek  
Franschhoek’s Syrah grapes have a natural fruitiness. Lush berries are layered by black pepper spice and well balanced wood aromas.  

Cabernet Sauvignon

Cederberg Five Generations  
WO Cederberg  
The 18 months of maturation in new French oak has intensified the rich aromas of blackcurrant and cassis, layered with decadent dark chocolate and cherry tobacco. A lingering and velvety texture.  

Tokara  
WO Stellenbosch  
Aromas of dark cherries and cassis are toned with notes of nettle and mint and an underlying smokiness.  

La Motte  
WO Western Cape  
An elegant, typically South African-style Cabernet, made to reflect varietal characteristics. Grapes have been hand-sorted to ensure that only ripe tannins end in the bottle.  

Cabernet Franc

Anthonij Rupert  
WO Coastal  
Ethereal floral notes give way to savoury mocha spice and ripe berry fruit flavours. A lightly textured, smooth wine with dry, refined tannin and a lingering finish.  

Merlot

De Grendel  
WO Durbanville  
Bright ruby with red plum and raspberry on the nose, followed by mocha, cocoa and sweet tobacco, exceptionally elegant.  

Leopard’s Leap  
WO Darling Swartland  
Mushrooms and dark fruit flavours. Rich with notes of chocolate and cedar wood on the finish.
**Pinotage**

**Beyerskloof Reserve**  
WO Stellenbosch  
Dark berry and plum flavours are well balanced with complex aromas from new French oak. A wine with a long and smooth finish.

**Diemersdal Pinotage**  
WO Durbanville  
Red fruits, vanilla, coffee and rich dark chocolate aromas. Full flavoured and smoothly textured with oriental spice impressions.

**Pinot Noir**

**Hamilton Russell**  
WO Hemel-en-Aarde Valley  
Serious and delicately powerful, perfumed mineral nose with a distinct cool climate feel.

**De Wetshof Nature in Concert**  
WO Robertson  
The soft, velvety cherry and redcurrant flavours linger on the palate. Smooth tannins and added dimension through careful oak maturation make this an elegant wine.

**Sangiovese**

**Terra Del Capo**  
WO Coastal  
The oak and nutmeg spice adds complexity to a lighter-style palate. Raspberry, black cherry and spice with just a hint of liquorice evident bring a lingering aftertaste.

**Red Blends**

**Rust & Vrede Estate Cabernet Sauvignon • Shiraz • Merlot**  
WO Stellenbosch  
A deep crimson blend with cedar, cumin and cigar box on the nose. Old world style complexity with classic red fruits.

**Leopard’s Leap Cabernet Sauvignon • Merlot**  
WO Darling Swartland  
Fresh aromas of blueberries, plums and cassis with hints of coffee. Elegant, round with firm tannin structure.

**Bordeaux Style Blends**

**Epicurean**  
WO Western Cape  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc is showing dense flavours of currant, mineral, ceder and dark berry. Full bodied with a very long well rounded finish.
Rupert & Rothschild Baron Edmond  
WO Western Cape  
Full rounded Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot in an earthy minerality of aromas with black cherries and cranberries. Smooth and seductive finish with dark chocolate followed by lingering tobacco notes.  

Tokara Red, Director’s Reserve  
WO Simonsberg  
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Merlot and Malbec. This is an intensely complex wine with high toned fruit, perfumed aromas and spice dominating the nose. Flavours of blackcurrant, Christmas cake and a hints of mint lingers on the palate.

Meerlust Rubicon  
WO Stellenbosch  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc deliver an intense very deep youthful colour with violets, ripe plum and intense spiciness. Full bodied palate with great persistence.

La Motte Millennium™  
WO Western Cape  
Merlot dominates this Bordeaux style. Shows lush raspberries with the herbaceous Cabernet Franc and English toffee from oak maturation. Rounds well and harmoniously into a rich and juicy palate.

Rhône Style Blends

Hanneli R  
WO Western Cape  
The combination of a good vintage and forty months' wood maturation has produced a wine with exceptional depth, complexity and personality. Flavours of rose petal perfume, berries and spice ends lingering. The crafting of this wine embodies the values of hard work and total dedication – values that were passed on to Hanneli by her parents, Dr. Anton and Ms. Huberte Rupert, and are shared by everybody contributing to La Motte’s culture of excellence.

Saronsberg Full Circle  
WO Tulbagh  
Dark and dense Shiraz, Grenache, Mourvèdre and Viognier bursts in ripe fruit flavours with floral notes and undertones of spice. A soft, full-bodied and elegant mouth feel is backed by integrated oak.

Pierneef Syrah • Viognier  
WO Western Cape  
This wine was inspired by the Côte Rôtie style in the northern Rhône area. It is a unique blend of white and red grapes, with the flamboyant flavour of the Viognier offering a lively complement to the spiciness of the Syrah.
International Wines:
New Zealand

2016 Rimapere Sauvignon Blanc  
Appellation Marlborough
Bright aromatics of lime, blackcurrant, nettle and jasmine.
A fresh core and vibrant acidity with a satisfying finish.

Argentina

2012 Flechas de los Andes Gran Malbec  
Appellation Mendoza
Opaque purple coloured, it reveals a brooding bouquet of cedar, espresso, violets and black cherry. It borders on opulence, with layers of succulent fruit.
A smooth textured wine, spicy flavours and a lengthy finish.

Germany

2017 Villa Huesgen Kabinett Feinherb Riesling semi-dry  
Appellation Mosel
Elegant and full-bodied with crisp citrus, ripe apricots and peaches and a lingering fruity aftertaste.

2017 Villa Huesgen Schiefer Riesling  
Appellation Mosel
A fresh juicy Riesling with reminiscent of apricots, peaches and light citrus notes, a fine minerality and excellent finish.

France: Bordeaux

2014 Château Pichon Longueville, Comtesse de Lalande  
Appellation Pauillac
Very deep purple colour. Some extremely ripe fruit and cassis on the nose.
Dense but with attractive, mineral notes.

2004 Château Magdelaine  
Appellation St. Émilion Grand Cru
Dark and bright ruby with an inviting floral nose. A perfectly balanced Bordeaux style with a velvety mouth feel.

2012 Château des Laurets  
Appellation Puisseguin-St. Émilion
This wine is dominated by aromas of fresh berry fruit with woody notes reminiscent of aniseed, cedar and vanilla. The palate is particularly smooth and round, a hallmark of great St. Emilion Merlot based wines.

2013 Château Clarke  
Appellation Listrac-Médoc
A dense, dark ruby coloured wine that has an expressive and intense nose of blackcurrant, cherry and plum aromas with hints of mocha, smoke and spice.
**Burgundy**

**2015 Louis Latour Meursault**
This wine will dazzle you with elegant buttery notes, generous flavours of acacia flower and honey and a complex finish of citrus.

**2015 Bouchard Pére et Fils**
An intense and perfumed bouquet of red fruits with great firmness and good aging potential.

**2014 Jean-Claude Bachelet et Fils**
Enticing buttery tones through to nutty aromas and a crescendo of racy citrus fruits. Finishing long and satisfying.

**2016 Chavy-Chouet La Taupe**
Classic with pure cherry, forest floor and mineral tones. Long and poised

---

**Loire**

**2015 Ladoucette Comte Lafond**
Impressions of grass, citrus and grapefruit. A light bodied Sauvignon Blanc with a crisp acidity.

---

**Rhône**

**2014 Château de Beaucastel**
An intensely coloured wine with an earthy bouquet of red fruit and truffle, that gives way to characteristic aniseed and pepper flavours.

**2015 E.Guigal**
Balanced between scarcely perceptible acidity and tannins which add ageing potential. Softened by long ageing in oak, nuances of spices, red berries and delicate oak aromas with soft rounded tannins.

**2013 Alain Graillot**
Classic Syrah aromas of spiced blackcurrant, cherry, violet and smoked meat. Focused dark berry flavours and silky harmonious tannins. This could pass for a ripe new world Pinot for its texture and sweetness.
Sauternes

Château d’Yquem Appellation Sauternais
Rich, oily, very concentrated. Good depth, orange and apricot flavours. 4 995

Dessert & Fortified Wines

Klein Constantia Vin de Constance
Full and vivacious with waves of white peach and pear notes, restrained acidity and fine, nutty finish. 500ml - 1 695
Glass - 165

De Wetshof Edeloes
A naturally sweet, intensely flavoured full and round amber coloured wine with a wealth of bouquet and the rich aroma of botrytis. 500ml - 925
Glass - 99

Ken Forrester ‘T’ Noble Late Harvest
Chenin Blanc with botrytis, exceptional finesse and balance. Sumptuous peach, apricot flavours, overlaid with tropical melon and pineapple. 375ml - 595
Glass - 80

L’Ormarins Cape LBV
Classically constructed and generously built, this port displays sumptuous flavours of fruitcake, crushed spice and roasted nuts. 750ml - 385
Glass - 65

Leopard’s Leap Culinaria Muscat de Frontignan
The wine boasts an elegant pale salmon colour. A delicate flavour of rose water and Turkish delight entices on the nose complemented by hints of lemon zest and litchi. The palate impresses with perceived lightness, without being syrupy and cloying. Impeccable balance makes this wine versatile and approachable with a long-lingering aftertaste, characterised by nuances of geranium. 500ml - 255
Glass - 42
Mineral Water
Still .......................... 30
Sparkling ...................... 35
Filtered and bottled on La Motte Wine Estate – 750 ml

Juices
Tomato Cocktail .............. 28
Über Flavour – Fruit juice with honey and brewed Rooibos Tea – 330 ml
Mango & Vanilla or Berry & Buchu .......................... 29

Beers
Windhoek Lager .............. 28
Windhoek Light ............... 28

Jack Black Brewing Company
Brewers Lager – 340 ml ........ 38
Full bodied, smooth and refreshing

CBC (Cape Brewing Company)
Amber Weiss – 440 ml ........ 55
A German-style Craft Amber Weissbier. Fruity and satisfyingly aromatic

Diesel & Dust True Brew Local Craft Beer – 440 ml
These beers embrace a philosophy of hard work, genuine friendships, honesty and authenticity. Hand-crafted from the finest selection of malts and hops
Golden Lager ................ 45
Sweet on the nose, smooth, yet crispy and clear
Blonde Ale .................... 45
Light gold in colour, mild in malt and full-bodied. Slightly sweet
Black Stout ................... 45
Roasted, dark and heavy. Chocolate after-taste and rich in flavour, with a smooth and creamy head

Mad Giant Brewery
Pale Ale – 340 ml .............. 38
 Explosive and tasty with four types of aromatic hops. A refreshing burst of tropical fruits
Urban Legend IPA (Indian Pale Ale) – 340 ml ........ 42
Bold and fruity with tastes of guava, papaya and mango
Ciders & Coolers

Hunter’s Dry 30
Savannah Dry 30
Sxollie single-variety craft cider – 330 ml
Granny Smith 45
Crisp, tart and refreshingly easy-drinking

Soft Drinks

Fitch & Leedes bespoke mixers, simply exceptional! – 200 ml
Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale, Lemonade or Club Soda 25
Barker & Quin Indian Tonic 26
Coke, Coke Lite – 300 ml 29
Cream Soda, Fanta Orange – 300 ml 29
Appletiser and Grapetiser – 275 ml 30

Toni Glass Ice Tea – 250 ml
An infusion of quality tea and exceptional fruit flavour. Full of surprise!
Lemon Balm, Jujube (sugar-free) 29
Kiwi, Cucumber & Mint 29
Melon & Goji (Green) 29
Whiskey & Bourbon
Lagavulin 16 years 135
Talisker 10 years 85
Glenfiddich years 55
Johnnie Walker Black Label 45
Jack Daniels 35

Brandy & Cognac
Hennessy VSOP 75
KWV Imoya Fine Potstill VSOP 70
2009 Tokara 5 year old Potstill 65
Calvados 55
KWV 10 years 30

Husk Brandy (Grappa)
Alexander Grappa Bianca 70
Wilderer Pinotage (Barrique) 55
From a truly South African varietal

Spirits
Grey Goose Vodka 55
Dolin Vermouth 40
Inverroche Gin – Classic 40
Handcrafted with wild Cape Fynbos botanicals
Barker & Quin John Ross Virgin Gin 28
Virgin distilled botanicals and the finest honeybush extract.
An alcohol free gin with a real South African twist
José Cuervo Tequila silver 28
gold 28

Liqueurs
Grand Marnier 60
Cointreau 48
Amaretto 35
Frangelico 28
Amarula 25
Kahlua 25